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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

R)EVOLV?ER hotReolyven.
aox Cartridges. Address J. itOWN & SON,18 and 138, Wood St., P1ttsburg, Pennsylvania.

Tc llghes-t honors at allOIGAiINS orld's E b nsLtest Catalogues and Circulars, with new s,yles'ItEDUCED I'IICES, atid much informnation,sent free. MASON & IHAMLIN Organ COM-PANY, Boston, New York or Chicago.

PianOS $1000 do$'ii . ElegantPianOsrosewood cases. m'wg'dlicent three stri,ng up-right 'lano $110 No rlik. Sen before buying.This offer only where not Intro luood. War-ranted eight years. Trade pouring in. A'gt,swanted rverywhere. Write for paper, free.THOMAS BR1OS., Catskill, New York.

BE\SON'S CAPCINI
PORUS PLASTEI 15
the best remedy fotia inn' or painfulback. or woaknes of the b-tek or nventedt or

known It soothes, it strenglhen. It cures,where other porous plasters and all linimentI
Each g'nuine BENSON'S Capeine Plaster a'

the word Capcine cut through the plaster,Take no other.

P1 A a Beautiful Concert G A N$I 10 only $123. Superb Grand Sqitare 'lano.sprice $1,l00 only $255. Eleganttupright Pi:tnosliee$..11 only $155. New style uprigh. Plano.$12.5', Organs $35. Organs 12 stops $72.0Church Organ. )6 stos price $3;) only $115Elegait $375 Miror ' Top Ogans, only 105.Buyers, come amld see me at home : if I am not
a1s representca, . It. . fare paid both ways andPIstno or Organ given free. Large IllustratedNewspaper with much Information about costof PIanostand Organs se' t free. Please ad.(tress DANIEL F. i3EA'TY, Washington, N. J

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH
$ That SANDFORD'S RA1)ICA, CUITotfor Catarrh will not instantly rellevt

and speedily cure. Reference, ienr3Wells, Esq., Wells, Fargo & Co., Au
rora, N. Y.; M. Bowen, St. LouisT'Iestimnonials and treatise by mail$50 Price, with improved nhaler. $1. Sok

41 ievertwhere. WEEKS & POTTER
Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

PAtSON'S PURGIATIVE PILLS make new rich
blood, and will completely change ie blonll 1t
the enttire system in hree mont hs. Any per
son who will takn one pill each night fron
one to twelve weeks may be restored to soutn,
health, if such a ithing be possible. Sent hmali for eight, let ter stamps. I. S. JO1lN8O.& CO., Bangor, Maine.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THG EATNOREATIIOfOto.
A new work of Great Interest to ever311LE REA DERf and STUDEN'' in the Land

Address for descriptilve terms and circultrs,PLINELSON & PIHILIP','ubiIslhrs, No. SS
Broadway, New York. June 1-4w

FOR THE_CAMPAIGN!
HAMPTON AND HOME RULE

Te New and Courier,
A LIVE AND FEARLESS

EMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,

rs argest Circulation n the City.
Largest Circulation in the State.

argest Circulation in the Cotton States.
LL TiE NEWS ABOUT SOUTH CAROLINA.
A l 'll Io N E'WS AIIO' TI'iliE SOU''ii.
ALL TIlE NEWS FROM EVERIYWHERE

''uI"o and Uudefiled Demnocray I
7NION! JUSTICIE I EQUAL RIGIITS.
Iecognizing the paramount interest felt in the
Qapproachi ng polItical canvass by everyDemocerat,whvio hopes to see thle great,

work or time Redemption of the State
madie compilete and ptermnanent so

thtthe pleople may reap andi
fully enjoy the fruit of

t,her sacrileces,~HE NEWS AND COURIER will direct
all its energies and resources to pre-

senting from day to dayh an

fromwcekto week.ful rand i
~~ ~ the progresvis tofaithenselil

CTm pae thubparithinitherch ofh
iveu~deverIinetolgert tor inhStarier.

e, folwin &DJ'0,Poreos

Odarch at fr hCIampaigOn :oEaEW ANCORER,DalyEtion
TEEWSAD OE R,Tri-V.eky

i Einfinthse ntto.......... 200u
EVWEEKLY toWton cents........... Bo
bscionaasw nillbeecid hsefite,

redsloof cure Liqhoneso. he ruein
othefounowinsarevtdt ad uos oftwltn
Cmpaignuciptoron,,wCehogt,

includ Bverintellgn vour inth Stao.
atah Co-n, ApcaT, .C.a

UR'EEOU. D
ll3- -o--1. UcAtLX

Columbia Business Cards.

ITEADQUARTERS for cheapest Gro-
ceries and Hardware in Columbia

to be found at the old reliable house of
LOItICK & LOWtANCE.

IX'S, Portraits, Photographs, Store.
J. "copes, &c. All old picture.
copied. A a.llery Building, 124J Main
Stree:. !i, S. C Visitors art
oordial' ii to call and examino.

iARLie A.i,formerly of Camden,
J has 've-l to C)luibia, an opened

a large stock, of Dry Goods and Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Satis-
faction guaranteted.

R CCKLING'S GALLERY"--Oppositthe Vheeler Ilou!me. Portraits,
Photographs, Anbrotypes and Ferroty petfinished in the latest style of the art
Old plctures copied and enlarged to anysize. W. A. RE ;KLING, Proprietor.
1 \IER'KS & DAVIS, importers and

dealors in Watches, Clocks,.Tewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware, House Ft rnish.
ing Goodt, &c. N. B. -Watches and jew.
elry repaired. C'olnmbia, S. '. oct. 27-y

THE CIAR1LESTON

THE DEMOCRATIO

DAILY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED IN CIIARLESTON.

Official Journal of the City,
-THE-

CHEAPEST DAILY NEWSPAPEE
PUBLISH I) IN THE

SO UTIH ATLANTIC STA TES,

ONE YEAR, by Mail .......... .$8
SIx Mox'rts...................$4
TRI-WEEKLY, perAm ..u.1........$4

-CIRCULATES IN-
North and South Carolina, Georgia,Florida and Alabama.

a --o

PUBLISIHED BY THE

Charleston Publishing Company.
-------

A Demccratic paper owned by the peo.
ple and published in their interest.

-0-
The latest news by mail and telegraplfrom all quar ters of the Globe.

-0--

.x' SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE. -

March 16-tf

SPR1NG, 1878.
-0-

WE are now receiving a splendid
line of

SPRING GOODS.

150 pieces Prints.
10 " Cambric,
10 " Cretones.

A fine lot of Wash Poplins, beautiful
line of white and figured Centennial
Stripes.

ALSO,
Bleached Hlomespuna. Sursuckers, Cotton

Diaper, Table Linent and Damask,
and the prelti stasrtmuent Table

Cloths aund~ :-I es to mratch
ir t~ - . nild many

oti.. r vo lich
plwehand

eX. I.m .~

HATS.

A full line of Straw, Felt and Wool
Hats.

SHOES.

We have always taken a pride in onr
shtoe deopartmnent. We can now say that
we have the most comapleto stock of
shoes ever brought to this market.

GIVE US A CALL.

LADD BRS

o 3. Clenining,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

WINNSBORlO,- 8. 0.

LYON'S

sTIFFEN ER{S
PREVEN~T

roots und Shoes
rm sunning over',

VeerlRe of on the 8ide
and Ripping in the

8E18.
march~20

VEGETINE
Is Iecommended by all Plhys I-

clans.
VALLRY STRxAM, QUssNs Co., LONG ISLAND, N.Y.Mst. 11. It. STKVKNS :-
Pear Sir-1- take the pleasure of writing you

a small certificate concerning Vegetine pre-pared by you. I have been a sufferer with the
1)yspepsia for over forty years, and have had
the Chronic Diarrheoa for over six months,and have tried most every thing ; was given upto (ie, and did not ex peot to live from day to
day, and no physician could touch my ease.I saw your Vegetlnu recommended to cure
Dyspepsia. I commenced using it., and I con-linued do ng so, and aim now a well woman
and restored to perfect health. All who are
allicted with this terrible disease, I would
kindly recommend to try it for the beneflt oftheir health, and It Is excellent, as a bloodpurifier.

By Dr. T. B. FORBIES, M. D for
MRS. WM. I. FORBES.

VEGETINE.-When the blood becomes life-
less and stagnant, either from chliage of
weather or elimatte, want of exorcise, irregulardiet, or from any othercause, the Veget,ine will
renew the blood, carry off the put,rid hutors.cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, andimpart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Vegotin e
For Cancers and Cancerous

.D li u1101S,
TilEl)OCTOR'S C1;1tTi FICATE. READ IT.
Asr.1:Y, W kstI1NOTON Co., 11.I., Jan. 14, ISTS,

It. It. STKxV'K\S, 1E4. :-
Dear Sir-''hls is to certify that I had been

suffering from a Hose Cancer on my rightbreast, which grew very rapidly, and all myfriends had given me up to die, when I heard
of your medicinr, Veger ine, recommended for
Cancer and Cancerous ilumars. I commenced
to take It. and soon tound myself beginning to
feel betlter; my heall h and spirits both felt the
benign influence which it exerted, and in a
few months from the time I commenced the
iuse of the Vegetine, the Cancer caime out,
almost bodily.

CAERIE DKFOIIREST.
I certify that I am personally acquaintedwith Mrs DeI orrest, and consider her one of

our very best, women.
)R. 8. Ii. FLOWERS.Ama, D SKAses OF TUE Bu.oon.-If Vegetine will

relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such
diseases, restoring the patient to perfect,health after trying different physicians, manyretmedtes, suffering for years, is It not conciu-
sive proof, if you are it sufferer, you can be
cured 7 Why is this medicine performing such
great cures i It works in the blood Ina thecirculating fluid. It can truly be called theGreat Blood Purifier. The great source of the
disease originates in the blood ; and no medi-cine that does not act directly upon it., to
purify and renovate, has any just claim uponpublic attention.

Vegetine.
I IRegard it as a Valuable

FAMILY MEDICINE.
MR. II. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir-I take pleasure in saying that I

have used the Vegetine in my fatmily with
good results, and I have known of several cases
of remarkabe cure effected by it. I regard it
as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. WM. McDONALD.

The Itev. Win. McDonald is well known
throughout the United States as a minis'er In
the M. E. Church.
''IHOUSANns SPKA K.-Veget inc is acknowledgedand recommended by physicians and apotie-caries tobe the best purifier and cleanser of

the blood yet discovered, and thousands speakin its praise who have been restored to health.

Vegetine
THE M. D.'S HAVE IT

MR. I. It. STKVRNS:
lear Sir-I have sold Vegetine for a longtime, and find it gives most excellent sat isfac-

tiou.
S. B. DK PRIEST, M. 1)., Druggist,

iazieton, Ind.

VEGETINE
-PREPARED BY-

H. R. STEVENS,
BOSTON, MASS.

Vegotine isSold by all Druggists.
june 1-4w

A .NATIONA,~STIANDAILD.

Webster's Unabeidged..
8000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto.

10 000 WVords and Meanin s not in other
DICTIONARltI'S.

Four Poges Colored Plates. A
Whole I ibrary in ItsId f.
Inva lable' in any Fsiami-

ly. Ann( any
Nehiool

P'ublished by 0. & C. MERRIIAM, SpringfieltMassachusetts.
--WARMLY INDOlRSED BY-

Bancroft, Prescott,
Motley. George P. MarshFitz-Grceno Hlalleck, ,John (1. Whittier,N. P'. Willis, JIohn 0 Saxe,Eillihu lurritt, Daniel Webster,tmmus Uhoate, IH. Corleridgo,
Smart,, Horace Mann,More than fifty College Presidents.

And the best, A:nerican and Etiropean Scholars.Contains one-lith more n,atter than anyother, the smaller type giving much more Oil a
Pa'itamns8000 Illustrations, nearly three times

as many as any other Dilctionary.(R/ LOOK at the t,hree pictures of a SHIP,on page lI,1,--these alone illustrate the mean-
ing of more than 1030 words and terms far better
than they can be defined in wvords.)More thani 80,000 copies have been placed inthle pubie schools of the United States.Recommended by 84 State Superintendents of
Schools, and more than 50 College Presidents.lHas about, 10,000 words and meanings not, inother Dictionaries.
Embodies about 100 years of literar; labor. is

several years later thlan and other largo Dile-
tionary.'Tie sale of WVebster's Dictionaries is 20 times
as great, as the sale of any other series of D)1c-tionarles.
"August, 4, 187T. The Dictionary used in the

Government Print4ng 0om00 is Webster's Ut'
abridged."

Isitnot rightly claimed that Webster is
THENATIONAL STANDARD.

TO MAKE= MONEY
gleasantly.and fast, agents ishould ad.AAAaEUll' Y,m ILARVEY A fi. Atln

TILE PRINCE OF HUMBUGS.
-0-

ASOCIAn.CIIAT WnTTlI P. T. ItAR.VUM.
110WI l1.MAICES 1118 MUNEY.

The Mysteries of the Trado--flow a
Circus is Managed--R.lniiniscencos of
For'mer Days--A Moral Iintortain-
ment.

[Boston Correspondence Neo York Post.)
"When things got quieted down

Mr. Barnum gave me some figures
about the show business. In his
present 'Biggest Show on Earth,'
which consists of a menagerie, cir-
cus, &c., he has $300,000 invested.
The expenses are $2,000 a day.
There are 300 persons empIoyed
and 180 horses. Every spring it
costs from $80,000 to $100,000 to
got freshened up for the season,
but by about the 10th of June this
latter sum Las been recovered, and
from that time on the profits begin
to come in. 'This afternoon,' he
said, 'we took in $2,000; this even-

ing, $5,000. The hard times --o it.
People must be amused. And the
more you givo them the more they
want. The value of a show is ex-
hausted after people have seen it
once. When you come around
again you must have novelties, and
the best will pay the best. If I had
twenty years more !-this sort of
thing isn't exactly in my line, but
my museums would keep burning.
All the smaller shows get absorbed
in mine. Why, hero are Nathans,
Bailey and June, who manage my
show. They are all old showmen.
'Barnum,' they came to me and
said, 'you go like a hurricane. We
can't stand it.' They now have an
interest in my business. I do not
pay them a cent of salary. I say :
'I'll furnish the money; you organ-
ize and run the show, and at the
end of each season you shall have
together a fourth of the prolits.'
That's the only way to do, after all.
Give men a direct interest in a
business and they will take care of
it for you. My gross receipts are
about $700,000 a season, and my
net receipts about 40 per centutm,
or $280.000 ; one-fourth of which,
or $70,000, goes to Nathans, Bailey
and June, who thus got about
$17,500 apiece.
A DISSIPATED DWARF TEMPTS BARNUM

TO INTEMPERANCE.

"Where's Tom Thumb now Mr.
Barnum ?"
"He is living in Middleborough,

Plymouth county, Mass , near
Taunton. He is a great big follow
now, weighs eighty pounds. Yet
he 'draws' pretty well. He and his
wife, and General Grant, jr., and
Minnie .Warren, give drawing.-room
entertainments every winter. They
net about $200 a night. Tom
Thumb should be very well ofi'.
Bnt he has squandered a goodl deal
of his money in yachts, &c. lie is
forty-one years old. I will toll you
something in the strictest con--
fidence. Minnie Warren, you know,
woo married General Grant, jr. (his
real name is Newoll) a short time
ago, is in a very interesting condi-
tion. She is a nice little thing.
Her parents and the other little
people's parents all live in or near
Middleborough."

"Is Jenny Lind pool ?"
"Not a bit of it. The reports to

that effect in the newspapers wore
thme grossest slanders-all that
story, you remember, about her
husband being a spendthrift and
making way with her money. He
sued one of the publishers and
proved in court that Jenny is worth
$2,000,000. She made $1,000,000
in America, andc Mr. Goldschmidt
invested it so successfully that it
has doubled itself. He is a real
nice, quiet little fellow, a Jew-
though he became a Christian when
he married her-and three or four
years younger than she. I saw her
only a year ago. She is well and
happy. She has a grown-up son
and daughter. Sir Julius Benedict,
the composer, Jenny's old teacher,
told me that the daughter would
have been as great a singer as her
mother ever was if she hadi't been
rich. As for thb son he knows that
Jenny is rich. Heolikes to spend
the money and Jenny likes to have
him.

"You,can't imagine what a tri-
umph the .tour of Jenny Lind in
this country was. It was an in-
cessant ovation.. Old Itaniel Web-
stor, wyyepever he 'heard her sing
9:OOW9 9.ong, would rise in

ftnhe uie .1sudoonkas..aho SaiAnihed'in rnakethre.pro1ored

bows. Ho did it in Castle Garden,in Providence, in Boston, in Wash-
ington. She always expected it,
and she always received it. I
introduced him to her one day in
the Revere House in Boston. He
wore a buff vest and velvet collar,
and had his hair brushed up off his
forehead. He talked sound sense
to her, with dignity and stately
courtesy. I remember the old
fillow telling her in his most in-
pressivo and Senatorial manner that
'America is the best country in the
world, Madam, for persons who do
not indulge in intoxicating bevor-
ages.' He had just ben 'wettinghis whistle' in the bar-room. After
he had gone Jenny jumped up,walked the floor excitedly, claspedher hands, and with indescribable
earnestness and prettinesss ex-
claimed, 'Oh, Mr. Barnum, that is a
man ! that is a man, Mr. Barnum ;
I never saw a man before,' observa-
tions which she repeated several
times in succession.

" 'Gonin the hatter,' I see, is
dead," I remarked.

"Yes. 'I put him up to biddingthat $225 for the Jenny Lind ticket.
It made a fortune for him. One
day I was riding with George Au-
gustus Sala, of London, up Broad-
way. I had invitod Gonin to join us.
The conversation having touched
upon Jenny Lind's success, Mr.
Sala inquired, 'By the way, what has
become of that hatter Joenin, who
paid so much money for a ticket ?"
I assured him that Mr. Genin, who
was in the carriago with us, was
the gentleman himself. 'How
much further than $225, Genin,
would you have gone for that tick--
of I asked. 'Well,' drawled
Genin, 'I told my agent to go up
to $1,000 and then-he knew what
my bank account was-to use his
own judgment.'
HE RESISTS TILE DWARF, MAKES MONEY,

nLESSES MANKIND AND DRESSES
FEMALE RIDERS.

"Mr. Barnum, as everybody
knows, is a temperance man, in the
strictest sense of the word. He is
a teetotaler. Nor does he use to-
bacco in any form. 'Whatever I
do,' he said, 'I do it with my whole
life. and it is easier for me to
abstain entirely from beor, wino and
liquor than to be moderate in the
use of them. From 1842-46, when
I was with Tom Thumb in England,
France, Belgium and other coun-
tries, I got to liking ale, half-and-
half, champagno dinners, &c. I kept
pouring in, and pouring in. When
I returned home the habit was
strong, and I broke it at once. I
should have been in my grave now,
if I hadn't.

"I was the first man in America
who ever kept a place of amnuse,
lment without a bar. More than
that, I lever give a return check to
persons in my shows. I won't have
them going out between the acts
and imbibing. Most of the men in
my employ are temperance men. I
always toll an inltemperate man
among them, 'I intend to discharge
you ais soon as I can get anybody
to do your wvork as well as you
do.' "
"Mr. Barnum is very free to say

that he considers himself to be a
public benefactor. .'I feel I am
doing a public service. I wouldn't
be in this business if I didn't. Not
only have I kept rum away from all
my shows; I have kept vulgarity
awvay. The morals of no person
wvere ever injured by going to Bar-
numn's. When I see the rising
generation I feel sorry for them.
They won't find anybody to cater
for them when I am gone.' Here
the old showman's face wore a
really '.ad expression, his eyes peer-
ing wistfully into the future, as if
in seach of a man fit to take his
place. If he had seen such a per--
son I am sure that he would have
despatched an ngent to procure
him, 'regardless of cost.' 'Isend free
tickets always to clergymen, where-
ever I go. Eighty-seven of them
wvere distributed in Boston. I
accompany theom with a card, say-
ing 'You will find the performances
in the circus tent as unobjectionable
as those in the menagerie.' Why,
I won't allow a coarse expressi' n to
be used, even by a clown. .Last
week, in New Bedford, my new
clowvr perpetrated this joke, 'What
is the most natural thing in the.
world?' asked the riding-master.
'It is natural,' replied the clown,
'for ice to be cold, for water to be
liquid, for steam to be hot, for
bricks to be red, for smoke to be
dark, and for Japs to be dirty, but
the moat natural thing in the world
is-ils.' 'Is whitt 1' ' dep ajided the
riding-masVt: das to a#ll in love
with anoterumans wife/ sal&dd.he


